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The purpose of this study is to develop and 
characterized the new modified silicone binder 
resin. The silicone, synthetic resin bought from Dow 
Corning Corp. and dammar bought from local 
supplier. Ten (10) samples were prepared and 
one of them was silicone resin without dammar. 
The samples were designated as SD0, SD5, SD10, 
SD15, SD20, SD25, SD30, SD35, SD40 and SD45. The 
mixture was coat onto aluminum q-panel using spin 
coater and left in room temperature for around 7 – 
8 days for curing process. The cured samples were 
undergone the mechanical and electrochemical 
characteristic. The mechanical characterizations 
include viscosity, cross-hatch test, pull off test, 
wetting and impact test. Results for cross hatch test 
showed that 5-15 wt% of dammar in the silicone 
resin provide the better adhesion on aluminum 
q-panel with the edges of the cut are smooth and 
none of the square lattice detached. In the impact 
test, no fracture can be observed on the impact 
surfaces when the 1 kg load was released on SD0 
– SD20 dried coating surfaces. The pull off test result 
showed that SD15 requires the highest pressure to 
pull the coating thin film off the substrate. While, 
Surface treatment was carried out on E-glass 
fiber surface using different concentrations of 
hydrochloric acid solutions [0.01M-2.0M]. The 
morphologies of untreated and treated E-glass fiber 
surfaces were analysed by using scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) and the peak of silanol group was 
SD20 showed highest non-wetting angle at 90.13 
degree and SD10 had the highest surface tension 
energy at 179.80 J in the contact angle experiment. 
While, electrochemical characterizations 
include FTIR, TGA, XRD, thermal conductivity and 
impedance spectroscopy. In comparison of SD 
resistivity data measurement, it was found that 
SD15 showed stable value at average log R = 6. This 
proves the SD15 cured coating did not deteriorate 
under 3% saline solution. Thus FTIR spectra depicts a 
complexation of reactions occurs around 1700 cm-1 
due to dammar added especially at SD15 spectra. 
However, dammar tends to be decomposed 
when it undergone the TGA characterization. It 
is the nature of dammar, when people usually 
used dammar for the torch. Thermal barrier 
characterization reveals the small k-value for all SD 
unless SD20 and SD25. The X-ray diffractions confirm 
the crystalinity pattern of pure silicone exist in every 
sample but SD15 shows one highest intensity that 
make it more crystalline than others. After all, the 
SD15 showed good performance of mechanical 
and electrochemical characterizations. The high 
technology of nanoindentation and nanoscratch 
also used to measure the coating adhesion. SD15 is 
good combination because it is soft with hardness 
of 1.624 GPa but buckling functional of molecule 
is 4.64 x 106 beside it is also stiff at 6.67 x 104. These 
properties make SD15 a suitable binder. The increase 
of dammar content can provide the substrate a 
better mechanical protection like scratch resistance, 
scratch hardness and higher elastic recovery. In 
comparison among the four selected SD samples, 
SD40 shows the highest scratch resistance and 
elastic recovery. Overall, SD15 showed the result of 
soft coating and SD10 as the harder coating with 
highest value of stiffness. The FTIR result showed the 
SD15 have good chemically interaction between 
silicone and dammar molecules. In addition, SD5 to 
SD15 have good resistivity of thermal conductivity. 
These results make SD15 the best composition. 
identified by using Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR). 
The treated glass fiber composites at 0.01MHCI 
showed the improvement on the tensile properties 
as compared to untreated and treated glass fiber 
composites at concentrations ranging from 0.1M 
to 2.0MHCI. Apart from that, the modified epoxy 
resin had also been studied by adding epoxidized 
palm oil (EPO) in the synthetic epoxy resin and it 
has a potential to partially substitute and toughen 
synthetic epoxy resin. The EPO was blended with 
the DGEBA type epoxy resin to determine the 
stoichiometric ratio for each ingredient for modified 
epoxy resin. Epoxidized Palm Oil modified epoxy 
resin was successfully cured by using aliphatic 
amine curing agent in the presence of imidazole 
catalyst of varied percentage ranging from 5% to 
35%. The curing characteristics of modified epoxy 
resins were studied by using differential scanning 
calorimetry (DSC) and thermal gravimetric analyser 
(TGA). DSC and TGA thermograms revealed that 5% 
of imidazole catalyst provides good thermal stability 
as compared to the other percentages of imidazole 
catalyst. The value of glass transition temperature 
of modified epoxy resin that contains 5% imidazole 
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Sensors are tiny devices, which consume low 
power and are inexpensive; they are used in many 
applications, such as, military surveillance, target 
tracking, forest-fire alarm. Many applications 
require k-coverage network to ensure the quality 
of the monitored area, where every single point 
is assured to be concurrently covered by a 
minimum of k sensors. Meanwhile, the network 
that provides more than the required k-coverage 
degree does not enhance the performance, 
but just increases the number of working sensors, 
and shortens the network lifetime. Preserving the 
requested k-coverage for Wireless Sensor Networks, 
while prolonging the network lifetime with a small 
computation cost, is a major challenge. This 
research demonstrates distributed and energy-
efficient k-coverage scheduling algorithms that 
preserve the required k-coverage and prolong the 
network lifetime. An efficient k-coverage algorithm 
for sensors with fixed sensing range (Maximum 
Layers Scheduling algorithm - MLS) is demonstrated. 
MLS efficiently builds maximum number of layers, 
where, each layer consists of a disjoint set of 
working sensor nodes that conserve 1-coverage 
for the whole monitored area, and 1-connection 
that guarantees each layer is connected, and can 
individually deliver the data reporting to the base 
station. Moreover, MLS competently schedules the 
layers to conserve the required k-coverage degree, 
distribute the power consumption among sensors, 
and prolong the system lifetime. Experimental 
results show that, the MLS algorithm minimizes the 
average number of active sensors and the average 
coverage degree, and prolongs the network 
lifetime, compared to two popular k-coverage 
algorithms. Furthermore, MLS efficiently reduces 
the computation complexity and distributes the 
energy expenditure among sensors in the network. 
The second algorithm demonstrated in this study is 
Dynamic k-Coverage Scheduling Algorithm (DkCS), 
to prolong the network lifetime and preserve the 
required k-coverage in WSNs. The DkCS provides 
two types of k-coverage, static and dynamic. The 
static k-coverage provides k-coverage for all the 
monitored area, whereas, the Dynamic k-coverage 
provides k-coverage for intruder zone, while the rest 
of the monitored area is 1-covered. The network 
decides to run static or dynamic k-coverage 
scheduling, based on the coverage status of the 
layer, to ensure preserving the required k-coverage 
degree. Experimental results show that, the 
DkCS algorithm profoundly reduces the average 
number of active sensors, power consumption, 
and efficiently prolongs the network lifetime. The 
third demonstrated algorithm is a power aware 
k-coverage algorithm for WSNs with adjustable 
sensing range. The power consumption of this kind 
of sensor depends on the extent of the sensing 
radius. For this type of sensor, setting the coverage 
range to the minimum is necessary to decrease the 
energy consumption. Each sensor uses the least 
possible sensing range to provide coverage, without 
affecting the network k-coverage; on the other 
hand, the activated sensors are able to cover the 
same area, if the operational sensors are activated 
with their maximum sensing range. Experimental 
results show that, the proposed algorithm minimizes 
the sum of sensing energy cost of all sensors 
without affecting the network coverage, and also 
efficiently distribute the power among sensors in the 
network and prolong the network lifetime. Finally, 
a Dynamic k-Coverage Scheduling algorithm for 
WSNs with Adjustable sensing range (DkCSA) is 
demonstrated, where DkCS is implemented over 
MLSA to provide a dynamic scheduling algorithm 
for WSNs with adjustable sensing range capability. 
Experimental results show that, the DkCSA saving 
the network power, and prolonging the network 
lifetime, compared to DkCS.
catalyst gave the low Tg value and it indicates the flexibility properties. The modified epoxy resin exhibited 
rubbery behaviour due to the flexibility of fatty acid chain of EPO thus, improved the toughness of synthetic 
epoxy resin properties. Furthermore, the composition of cured modified epoxy resin was analysed using FTIR 
to identify the functional groups that produced after crosslinking reaction between EPO, epoxy and amine 
curing agent. According to the FTIR spectrum of the hybrid polymer resin indicates that the intensity of epoxide 
band decreased with the increment of the hydroxyl group intensity. It was proven that the curing reaction 
occurs with the opening of functional group of epoxide ring. Laminated glass fiber epoxy composite was 
fabricated by hand lay-up technique and it consists of one to four layers of glass fiber. Whereas for the hybrid 
polymer resin composite, it was fabricated using hand lay-up and dipping techniques. The mechanical and 
physical properties of the laminated glass fiber epoxy composites were analysed and compared with the 
properties of hybrid polymer resin composites. The tensile results of hybrid polymer resin composites showed 
the decrement on the tensile properties but for the impact result, it shows the increment of impact strength 
due to toughening properties of hybrid polymer resin about 210.6 kJ/m2. For the water absorption results, it 
shows that hybrid polymer resin composite absorbs more water compared to laminate glass fiber composite. 
It would be happen due to the effect of crosslinking density. Meanwhile, the diffusion coefficient value of 
laminated glass fiber composite is high due to the polarity effect.
